The Little Festival at Museum Theatre

Venue: Museum Theatre
Event Type: Festivals & Fairs
Date: Fri. 01 Jul, 11 - 09 Jul, 11
Time: 11:00

Event Description
Three World Class Musicals to play at The Little Festival at Museum Theatre.

The little festival is a wonderful platform, a small world stage, for countries to strengthen ties with the youth of India.

Forging bonds through the performing arts – Theatre is a wonderful tool to help youngsters develop self confidence, self esteem and global understanding of one another. Check Buzzintown for more details.

Event Information provided by: buzzintown
The Little Festival - Heungbu Nolbu

at Museum Theatre, Egmore

Category: 🎭 Theatre

Thursday, Jul 7 to Friday, Jul 8

Pantheon Road, Egmore, Chennai, Chennai
Phone: 28193238, 28193778, 28193711, 9444415050